
Detailed information about the 7-mila 2019 

M19 / F19, M/W Exercise 75 km Vindeln, 7-mila bibs retrieved in Vindeln from 07:30 at the recreation 

center in the hall of mirrors. The start is from Vindeln pm. 09:00 after the starting shot towards the finish 

in Robertsfors. Beverage Controls after the track for every 5-6 km. Track profile on the 7-Milas website. 

M17, F17-girl-mila M/W Exercise 40 km Botsmark, NOTE! START AREA, AT SCHOOL bibs retrieved at 

school Botsmark 08:00. Access to the toilet are inside the bib pickup. Start at. 9:30. 

M/W Exercise 24 km Åkullsjön, bibs retrieved in Åkullsjön at Hällgärda from 8:30. Start at. 10:00 

Exercisers M/W 14 km Överklinten, bibs retrieved in the People's House from 7:30 am. Starting at 9:00 

pm 

Relay: Switching  Stations  1: Vindeln - Vindel-Ånäset 17 km 2: Vindel- Ånäset - Botsmark 17 km 3: 

Botsmark- Åkullsjön 16 km 4: Åkullsjön-Överklinten 10km. 5 Överklinten-Robertsfors (finish) 14 km. 

Other 

Bewerage will be after the 5th-6th km during the race. After finish the skier receives drink at the finish 

area and meat soup/ vegetarian soup with sides in the dining room. Pick up the clothes beside the goal 

signposted from the finish area. 

Award ceremony. takes about 30 minutes after the finish of laureates announced in the finish area. 

Shower. When the goal is access to hot showers and a sauna in the bathhouse. 

Sprint Price in M/L 19 75 km Botsmark 1000 SEK notice the 500 meters, 200 meters, 50 meters. 

Spurt Price in M/L17,19 75 km Överklinten 1000 SEK notice comes at 500 meters, 200 meters, 50 

meters. 

Spurt Price in M/L17 40 km Överklinten 500 SEK notice comes at 500 meters, 200 meters, 50 meters. 

Number and chip provided to staff at the finish area 

Tips for waxing will be posted on the website of Skigo. If you want help with waxing are waxing info at the 

track in the Bewerage controls. 

Bustransfer from IKSU at Umeå. 06:00, Hotel Aveny Umeå 06:30: price 150 SEK Cash 

Mail to: sjumilask@gmail.com to register for bus. The bus stops at the starting point Vindeln, starting 

point Vindel-Ånäset. We must have at least 20 booked people for the bus to run. Repatriation after the 

race takes you through regular buses to Umeå that run from the bus station in Robertsfors passing the Bus 

stop at the Bathhouse area market BUSS. 

Bus from Robertsfors - Vindeln pm. 17:00 .150 SEK. Pay to the driver (in cash) Bus from the Bath House 

Robertsfors if you wish transportation from Robertsfors and upwards towards Vindeln there's the 

opportunity to get off along the way at the start sites. 

Late registration: No later than 30 minutes before the start. Applies to all start locations. However, invites 

people to sign up before race day so we can plan the race by the number of riders as well as possible.For 

questions, call the office at phone 072-227 96 11 /  racers and spectators participate on their own 

responsibility                          

                                                              FIS international rules.  

  Welcome to 7-MILA Västerbotten ski festival 2018 

mailto:sjumilask@gmail.com

